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cured t0 the outside of the Sta.weS at ab0ut the 
Be it known that I,JAMESC. DOZIER, Jr.,, a ! middle of their lengths, and greatly Strength 

citizen of the United States, residing at L0uiS 
* wille, in the county of JefferS0n and State of 

5 Kentucky, have invented certain new and uSe 
ful Improvements in Wentilated Barrels; and I 
do declare the following to be a full, clear', 
and exact description of the invention, Such 
aS will enable others skilled in the art, tO 

| O which it appertains to make and use the Same, 
reference being had to the accompanying 
drawings, and to letters or figures of reference 
marked thereon, which form a part of this 
Specification. 

r 5 Figure 1 of the.drawingSis a representation 
of a perSpectiwe wiew. Fig. 2 is a Section. 

'This in wention relates to wentilated barrels 
designed to be used in the transportation of 
fruits and wegetables and the like; and it com 

2o SistS in the c0umstruction and , nowel combina 
tion of parts, as will be hereimafter fully de 
Scribed, and particularly pointed out in the 
claim. 

Referring by letter to the accompanyi1ag 
? 25 drawings, Ã designates the staves of the wen 

tilated barrel, and B and C designate the end 
hoops of the barrel, which are made quite 
broad in the construction and project beyond 
the ends of the staves and form the chines of 

3O the barrel. 
'The end h00ps, B and C, are connected to 

the stawes by mails D, driven either from the 
outside in Wardly or from the inside outWardly, 
and Said mails are clinched t0 hold them in 

35 place. An intermediate hoop, G, is also Se 

ens the barrel. This hoop is also Securely · 
mailed to place by climch-mails. Sumall SpaceS 
HI are left betWeen the StaWes for the purpOSe 4O 
of permitting the contents of the barrel to be 
properly wentilated, either while being Stored 
or Shipped. ^ ~ x 

I I'designate the barrel-heads, which have 
peripheral shouldered fiangeSK, Which, When 4.5 
the heads_I I' are in place, rest upon the ends 
of the Sta.weS inside of the end ho0pS. Ower 
the heads circular cleats MIM are mailed to the 
inside of the end hoops, and hold the headS in 
place in the barrel. 5O 

In Some .. cases it will be neceSSary to use 
more than three hoops. Where greater Strength 
is required, I employ five hoops, and Some 
times a spiral hoop between the end hoOpS. 
Hawing described this imwention, What I 55 

claim, and desire to Secure by LetterS Patent, 
1S 

The combination, with the stawes mailed to 
the end hoopS and intermediate hoop, and haW 
ing spaces between them, . of the Shouldered 6o 
heads resting against the ends of the StaweS, 
and the circular Securing-h00pSSecured to the 
end hoops, Substantially as Specified. 
In testimony whereof I affix my Signature in 

presence of tWo'WitmeSSeS. 
JAMES C. DOZIER, JR. . 

Wit meSSeS: 
ERNEST F'. SAUERMANN, 
JAMES THUTRMAN. 


